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Failed bed net project

Proper use of new LLINs can greatly reduce malaria transmission.
When will a LLIN, or population of nets, fail and need to be replaced?

Behavioural analysis approach to determining net failure

Experiments with
volunteers in treated
and untreated bed nets

How does mosquito ‘pressure’
vary across the bed net?

How do mosquitoes interact 
with holes in the bed net?

Combine results from both approaches 
into a model of bed net penetrability

Use video to observe 
individual mosquito
hole passage behaviour



Recording passage through holes:

vertically-oriented mesh

horizontally-oriented mesh



Analyze recordings with “Observer” software



Interpretation of resistance of smaller vertical holes
- As holes get smaller, circumference to area ratio increases - more edge, 
less hole
- Some collisions with the hole edge result in mosquito bouncing back thus
not passing through it
- Results in a ‘fringe’ around inside of hole that is less penetrable than the rest of 
the hole
- Hole area minus Fringe area = Effective area

How wide is the fringe?

?



Rising heat + moisture + odours may escape
more readily through hole providing orienting
cues thus compensating for fringe effect

Why don’t holes in horizontal mesh work the same way?



holes on horizontal (top) net surfaces

y = 0.786x2

holes on vertical 

(end and side) net faces

y = 0.6587x2 - 4.4337x
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Develop equations to predict passageability of vertically- and 
horizontally-oriented holes

- Use fringe width = 2.59mm
to calculate effective areas
of vertically-oriented holes
- Use fringe width = 0mm to
calculate effective areas of 
horizontally-oriented holes
- Plot the values and fit lines
to each
- Use Excel to calculate 
equation for each line
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The question of hole shape
-Holes in bed nets are rarely round
-What does the ‘fringe effect’ suggest about non-round hole performance?



- Longer skinnier holes have relatively more perimeter per unit area 

(and therefore more fringe area) than round holes

- Are long thin holes less penetrable than round holes of the same

area because of this?

Fringe effect in non-round holes

- Might this effect render very slender holes impenetrable despite

having a large area? 



Experiments with
volunteers in treated
and untreated bed nets

How does mosquito ‘pressure’
vary across the bed net?

How do mosquitoes interact 
with holes in the bed net?

Combine results from both approaches 
into a model of bed net penetrability

Failed bed net project

Use video to observe 
individual mosquito
hole passage behaviour



10’ x 10’ tent with bed net inside Bed net with sticky screen squares

Bed net divided into 18 sampling areas



Release mosquitoes into tent after subject enters bed net
- Released from floor level away from sticky squares

- ~200 each 4-8 day old An. gambiae G3 or An. albimanus
- Nulliparous, not previously blood fed

Untreated or treated Permanet 2.0 type bed net



Subject exits after 2h, mosquitoes on sticky squares counted to
provide estimates of position-specific mosquito pressures on the net
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Flatten out the bed net to depict results pictorially
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- An. albimanus mean catch > than 
An. gambiae mean catch

- An. albimanus orients more
more strongly than An. gambiae
to top of net when host present
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An. gambiae, untreated net.  Different individuals catch different 
numbers of mosquitoes…though proportional catch patterns are similar
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Experiments with
volunteers in treated
and untreated bed nets

How does mosquito ‘pressure’
vary across the bed net?

How do mosquitoes interact 
with holes in the bed net?

Combine results from both approaches 
into a model of bed net penetrability

Failed bed net project

Use video to observe 
individual mosquito
hole passage behaviour

?



Hole index (pHI)

Current WHO-approved method of bed net evaluation bins holes into three sizes 
using “finger-fist-head-larger than head” size criterion: 

Less than
0.5cm dia –
ignore

0.5cm dia

2cm dia

10cm dia

�Size 1�
16 fold

area range

�Size 2�
25 fold

area range

Holes in net are size-classed irrespective of location and counted to yield 
a  single number ‘hole index’ value

Size 3�



Scenario 1 – An. gambiae

Net A – one 95mm dia. hole (size 2) at ‘H’
Net B – one 35mm dia. hole (size 2) at ‘H’

Hole index value for both nets would be identical

Net A Net B

Based on the difference in hole areas, Net A is 7.5X more ‘penetrable’
than Net B



Scenario 2 – An. gambiae

Net A – two 35mm dia. holes, one at ‘N’, one at ‘Q’
Net B – two 35 mm dia. holes, one at ‘F’, one at ‘G’
Hole index value for both nets would be identical

Based on the hole locations, Net A is 25.5X more ‘penetrable’ than Net B

Net A Net B



“Failed” LLIN – Field Evaluations
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Test Set-up



Colusa Rice fields Colusa Rice fields Colusa Rice fields Colusa Rice fields –––– CA*CA*CA*CA*
No net      2.5 cm diameter holes

6,805     324 (4.8%) = untreated
55 (0.8%) = C8910 treated

Suwannee State Park Suwannee State Park Suwannee State Park Suwannee State Park –––– FL**FL**FL**FL**
-------------Hole Diameter-------------

No net        2.5 cm 10 cm 25 cm
2,637 68 (2.6%) 639 (24%) 888 (33%)

*25 - 2.5 cm holes, 5/side & roof of untreated or C8910 treated net

**Hole in center of each side & top of untreated net; ~90% Oc. infirmatus



Develop SOP for use in endemic

locations to evaluate:
1) new attractant mixture + CO2
2) hole size & location
3) untreated & treated nets
4) resistant vectors



World’s Most Dangerous Animal
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